
Disgoivins ones- for biantire.
I'D all countries that', haVe been sub=

jected to cultivation for any considerable
period:of time, it may be considered ifs_
an.aiiem, "that :without noanhre no goad
farming is profitable."- This -proverb
means that %vitt manure we can do any.
thing,-cultivate anything, which has been
clearly provedbY.experiment. ,There'are,
few farms even in the newest parts of the
country which wenld not bebenefitted
econoniisingLand applying.all the manure
that is made thereon, or that can be con-
veniently and cheaply procured.. But
upon old land..thathas been subjected to

continued cropping; manure of some kiwi'
is absolutely indispensable. Bones,when
minutely reduced, have been found.
mirably adapted for general. :memorial
purposes being equally well suited-to the
turnips and the- cereals. ;When treated,
however,with sulphilric acid, they become
more readily taken into thecae-illation of

plants, and their immediate -action ren-
slered more certain and effectual. The
following method of dissoliing bones will
be found bath simple and effective.

First, turn over and water the bone-
iust tkoroughly with as much :water or
liquid manure as it will übseib ; then
shovel it all into a conical heap,ndcover
up carefully and closely with sods, or any
material that will not he too porous e in a
few days the' temperature of the_ heap
will be so high that' the naked hand can
not'be.inserted in it. The object of the
elose 'covering is to prevent as niuch as
"possible the escape of the gase.4 thrown
off • during its fermentation. When .
the heap lir as, cooled` down tiger, turn
ever and water and cover up ast before ;-

end when the heat is at the greatest mix

-with the acid. Turn off, say two bushels
at a time from the side of We heap, spread
them out on the floor and water them well
all over; then apply the acid' at the rate

of one third the weight of the bones ;turn
them all; over carefully with a shovel; so

as to bring the acid in contact with all
the pieces of bone. It may be necessary
to mention, in regard to watering the
Done-dust, that the affinity of sulphuric

_acid fir water is very great, so much so,l
that if exposed to the air it-rwilhquickly
absorb ,water from the.:_;atinosphere, and,
eonsequently, when th,e boneS are partial-
ly saturated, the acid, from itsgreat affin-
ity for it, rushes, as it were, into the pores
of the bones in search-of water, and this
the bones'--beemoe rapidly and perfectly
mixed with and acted on by the acid.
When the bones and acid have been thor-
oughly mixed, shovel them into:a corner
and proceed in the same mannerWith the
rest of the heap. • ,From the boiling action
produced by mixing the wet bones with
the acid, they are. apt' to. spread, all over

•the _floor, and can not be very ea'sily.kept
together; but after the mixture has been
left for an evening, to cool, there is no
difficulty in laying it up compictly the
next day, a practice that ought always to
ire Adopted and in which conditioa,,it
ought to remain until. required,lfor use.
A considerable quantity of :aeid.is often

-lost by: this method, unless the 'floor on
which it is done is laid with stones or
some other hard substance, as from the
high specific gravity of the acid, and its
affinity for moisture, it sinks into an
Earthen floor. Dried or charred bog earth
put at the boom would tend to absorb
it, and also any gaseous matter I emitted
during deconiposition. Bones thus pre-
pared can be drilled with turniptor other
seeds, and their action iS in general im-
mediate and powerful. This has been
the result of experience, whether they

.• have bectotried on this or the other side
of the Atlantic.— Canadian. Agricul.

Should Sheep-he'll-asked
This is a question which is iexercising

to a considerable extent, come of our co-
temporaries, and very properly. ear-

-respondent of the Ohio Farmer; who ap-
pears to understand the subject, gives

- washing" its quietus in. a brief
`communication,. the leading points of
which are, that it is detrimental to the
animal and to tho,wool, and ittWithal-ex•
pensive, and calculated to delay the periods
of shearing three or four weeks. 'The
writer contends that washing a sheep in
water cold enough to make a roan's teeth
chatter, and then turning. it out to dry
itselfas the animal best may, must prOve
hurtful to it: He then goes on Ito. say

But this is only onefeature. irrt• costs a
great- deal. of tine and monc.y, which
could be, applied to abetter use in culti-
vating our spring crop.. It is ne-trifle to
wash 3,000 sheep every year. I

But,the-most potent argument in favor
olnot washing our sheep, we can shear
from three to four weeks sooner, and thus
give. the more time aftershearing, forthe
mowtfi:of wool, to protect, them from the

fall.rains- and from "the-cold in whiter,
which ,is no` incoisiderableVitetiv iltow
often do we delayWashing on a-Cecilia of
theWater being too cold, when- thi Wes,
ther is abundantly warm to shear. The
sheep will not Suffer., with the cold ity

May, if they- are cared for, during, the
three days itmnediatel,y •after staring.
We would gain one-sixth • more clothing,
to protect our sheepfrom the cold of win-
ter, besides a stronger constitutionand a
healthier sheep, than if we had frozen our
sheep in May, by washing them.

manufacturers would' tether
have the wool unwashed. They have to
re-wash it after us ; why not let them do
their own washing, and then,if it is not
well - done, they will know -who to-com-

plain of. Onczhalf of the wool
sections of country where they haVe no
clearrunning water, is actually damazed
by the attempt to wash it on the back.
It is made a bliglear of in Market, and
thus the producer is forced to take less
than his wool is really worth. Wool.
growers! we stand in our own light upon
this subject. But taking unwashed wool
to -market cannot be practised by one
here and there. It must be a general
reform. low •then shall we best and
most directly get at it? It can be'-done
by "Country ;Organizations?! Shall we
make the attempt ? BY so doing we:shall
practice humanity, save labor, save time
and money, improve our sheep, benefit
ourselves, and benefit the manufactu7er.
—Farmerand Gardeherfor July.

General( Seotit,
The Albany Evening .journal thus

discourses' of the noble old veteran
"It maybe a morbid-faith,but we have

had from the beginning no fears but that
Scott would be spared in the fullness of
his unequaled powers until i the contro-
versy between loyalty and treason has',
been settled. It seemed patent to us
that the glorious old chieftain could not

be called-away until his work was done;
—that one more act=the noblest; sub•
limest of all—was yet to be achieved; and
that the order -to march hence would
come only when the conflict was ended
and the victory won. It can not be that
he who has been so Ling her pride and
stay will be suffered, to'closel his eyes for
the last time upon a country convulsed
by strife and rent by Civil war. Wepre.
fer to believe that a Wader fate awaits
him : that he will live to be crowned by
a still brighter halo of glory—live to be
blessed by the millions whose liberties he
has snatched from death.

"Glorious old •nian I With what a
heroic front he Meets the bloody issue !

With what a calm constancy he works
out the great problem of the campaign !

With what enduring patience he weaves
the web of strategy,' and with what con-
summate cunning he involves his victim
in his meshes ! With what untiring
vigor does he toil at his great task—with
what sublime forgetfulness lof self does
he dedicate the strength of his declining
days to lirs country ! •

."If the task Is completed--if the l mis-
sion is fulfdled—if he shall go down to
the grave blessed bya peaceful and united
country—who of all, the men Who have
adorned our' history will be so worthy to
repose beside the hallowed bust of Wash-
ington ?"

Shall We Lay It to Ileart4
Bishop Simpson lately preached in

Chica'go a sermo*.on the tsar', and from it
we,take the following extradt : ,

"As \a nation it would seem that we
have failed to do our duty to the other
nations of the world. There are two
ways of resisting, evil one, by, moral ef-
fort, acting upon the. mind. When this
N7lll not suffice, then the other is 'used,
and convulsions come. I think 'God
raised this nation up tobe ,a Pattern of
piety in ourselves, and to leer the truth
abroad through the nations ofthe world.
The peculiar circumstances of our history
show this. We have been given such a

land for the accumulation of ,wealth as
lhas never yet been given to any people.
But when the call is made for men, and
means for missionary purposes, we, have
them not .to spare. But now it Seems
we have the men arid the means to pour
Int freely. forwar; 0,090,000:is said to
have been' destroyed at Norfolk; it is pro-
bable this is an excessive estimate, but
who can estimate the hundreds of; mil-
lions ihis war will- cost t The millions
wa would not use for God he is- noWsat-
fering o be destroyed."

• j
THAT's So.—A '-distinguished! wag

about town,says the head- coverings the
ladies wear now-&-days are bare-faced

falsehoods.—The perpetrator:of this is
still at . large.

PrinceAlfred, of England, is making
through cariada.
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e
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• OLMSTED & KELLY, •
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN & SHEET IRON,

WARE, Main ..dt., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudeisport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good style, on
short notice. 1 •

CHARLES MANNING,
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, between I\lain

and West Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all-kinds of work in his line,
on the most t•easonable terms. Produce
taken in payment.

EZRA. STARKIVEATITER,
BLACKSMITH, would inform his former cus-

tomers and the public generally that he has
reestablished a shop in the building form-
erly occupied by Benj. Ronnels in Couders-

, port, where, 116 will be pleased to do all
kinds of BlactSfilithing, onthe most reason—-
able terms. Lumber, ShibgleS, and all
kinds of Prodlice taken in exchange to!
work. 1 1"1:34.

Z. J. THOAIPSON,
CARRIAGE & WAGON mAnR and RE-

PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takes
this method of informing the pub-
lic in general that he is prepared
to do all work in his line withpromptness,
in a workman-like manner, and upon the
most accominotlating terms. Payment for
Repairing invariablyrequired on delivery of
the work. IE4„. All kinds of PRODUCE
taken on account of work.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
„ The' undersigned having

44*/,/, • 'treceivedjust a large and
=

-_ well selected stock of
a3OCHS, WATCHES Er. JEWELRY,
offers them for sale at prices that will com-
pare favorably with those of any city or town
within 100 miles. Every article of jewelry
and every style of Watches and Clocks usu-
ally found in retail Stores kept constantly on
hand, and warranted to be as represented.—
Also; Beal's Patent Revolvers ,kept on hand,
and sold cheap.
fir. Repairing, done on short notice, in

good style and fair rates. •

Call and see me at the sign of the " Big
Watch." C. 11. WARRINER.

Coudersport, Jan. 1. 1861
•

Pitpeut Mica. LamrChkaney.
LA CHOIIIEYf-THAT WILLROT BREAM
This great invention commends itself to ev-

ery one using COAL OIL. LAMPS. -gives
more light, requir6s less cleaning and will not;
break by the heat or cold, falling, or any or="
dinary usage. For sale by Storekeepers ;gener-
ally throughout the U. S, andthe -Canadas,"and
WholesaLriby the idanufaeturers and Patentees.
Eicatrmsm-&-Hura:PHREy.-

; No. SatN; SECOND Street, PHILAD'A.
N • ,8, 2 A large and soperior stock of

coAZ:air,, LAMPS,
always on habil,. at prices defying competi-
tion. Also, the =Portland Coal Oil, at; Mann-
acturesys' price.

I

(ALBERT BAOTATIA 741;-Haring taken theB,lto
ocenlpie 11:111

P. D. CATLIN, f tt ,

'1 AT I ' -10
1 . •ZiClark's Carper •

two miles Northof CoudersiiortA`a...,
WILL PCLANITPACt:I3IIL,.

all kinds of
1. Chairs &Cabinet-'

such as 1
Var:6,

CANE; •i '

FLAG, i i •

• and WINDSOR '• - :
' I ' crfAins iCANE-SEAT BOSTONROCKi, . EST
SEWING and TAME C AMA!

• ' SMAI4f., ROCKING CHAIRS,
OFFICE and BAR-ROO.ll CIIAIRS,. ' ;' ' •

BUREAUS, 'I. 1SECRETARIES, 1WARDROBES; '.

~1Tahles,Wash-Stands,
Lounges,

Cribs, ICradles,
Common and

Cottager ' Bedsteads.
Repairin' dodo on the shottestnotice,

and in the most f%vorkruanlike
TURNING

•

done immediately %and to order. t'All orders
iwomptly attsmded to. Please gile me a call,
and examiue for iyourself.r ALBERT MAN' AMA,

March 2G, IBCO.-28:ly. ' Matlyfacturer:
1 •

.

_..

i .tl4'6 g• NOR S'O''''v
Main abpve .I.,lii,xld Sir,

COUDERSPORII, PA. 1
1514W. MANN, I,'lncTa9iTon."1- !BOOKS, ...:1V I APS,: MODES,` ,

:
, _BLANKS— 1 1 .

DOCKETS—-
LEDGERS— ; '

• DAY:BOOKS-4
• BEOEEPTSBOOKS.;AIKMORANDIIMS, ; I. !.PASS-BOOKS,

DIARIES, - [
PORTFOIAOS, 11 1 LIERBARIMISH'

, , 3 LET-TED.-BOOKS &
~,.., INVOI9B-BOOKS.Greek, Latin, iPrenek and Gerinart Text-

Books. ' 1 • '. it
All SChool Books used in'the Countli

kept on hand, or im.mediatel4procured
when desired. 1 . ' 1 1

1 , 1 i!Alkirigazines or anyperiodieals O,wned when
desired. '*.,._ - I

A good assortment of Paper, I-Eirvelop s,/,..Pens and Inks. (Also, of Nall-pagdrs, Dra -

ing Materials, Water Colors; B:e.i 11 1BIBLES, jTESTANE:NTS;
PRAyER, & Hylpr BOOKS;'of tarlous kinds.

MUSIC-BOOKS AND SNEET:.MUSIC. h' 1
Slates,.Rulers, Back-Gammonlß4ards Clidss;

Men, Zze.,., Ize. PRODUCE Of•all.4inds taken,
in exehan,o for Books, &e.;; 3 i [II-34]1
The; RoOhester S art' utter.

LIISTETY 4&-KELLY, Coudir.s ort. haive:
I_./ the exchisiveagenny for this ;celebrated
machine, in this.Contity. It is do cnient, du-
rable, and CHEAP. i Dec.

BLANkS of all kinds fot saleati'this OfficeDeeds; Warrants, Exeoutio4s,iSummoris,;
Subpoenas, Constable Sales, Totiliship aid'
School Orders, Notes of all Iziitdkept onl
hand and:printed to order.:; JOB WORK ctit-,
tended tolpromptly, and at 'pricts to suit the!
times, give us a •

~ t

IRON inrified! f 0..x.t,e, _ .....uont7 c‘.._

bu4tion in II diogen. . Sanctioned Ity the
higfiest llddil 1 Authorities, bbth in, lcurope
and the Unit States, and pr4cribed la their

•practice. I:I' 11..1 I - I ,
,- • ,I The experie Cre qf 1 thonsatidtt daily Trimsilathat no prepar 'Lion oi f,lron can be, compared

(.with it: Imp, rities jofthe blood, -dbpression
of ivital energ , pate and otherwise';sickly
compleiibfisr dicates its necessity in lalmost
everrconcei le ie. I•- IInnoxioitni . all aladies in which I hasIbeen tried, ,i.t. gs pr ved abselutel3l curative.in Cecil ofthe ollowaug complabits,lviz :... .
,) •

.fin Debility,' -crrous l AffeettonS;Emetriciatiin2B,•
Dyspepsia,: Con tipatiton, Diarrheca, Dysenteq,
Incipient Ccm.it mption, Scrofulous 'Tuberculosis,
Salt Rheum, .l i menstruation, Whites,'Chlorosis,
Lifer Comeaints, Chronic Ileaoiaches,} Rheuma-
tisin, Idtermitt ntFotizrs Pim.pls on Ithe' Face,

,

In eases. of eneral Debilityi whether the
result of rtente disease, or of the confirmed di-
minution ,of ervous and nujsculer 'enemy
from Chronic mpla•Ints, one trial of this res-

I torative has p owed Successful! to an extent
which no

has
iption nor IIrititen attestation

would render credible. Invalids so long bed-
ridden as to h. ve bebome forgotten in their
own neighbor oods/ have suddenly • re-ap-
peared in the , risy world as if jestl rt.turned
from protracts strati in a distant bind...---1)Spine very, signal in Mace§ of7this kind are
attested tofent le-Su Terers,emaciatedvictimsofapparent in rtisnins, sang.uineous exhaus-
tion, critical anges, and that complication
of nervous, and! despdptie aversion to air, and
exercise for which the physician hanno name:

:rtn Nervousj.ffecti ns of all kinds, -and for
reasons famili rto 11l dical men, the operation
of this preparaition f iron must noces'sarilY
be'salutary, for nail e the old bxids,l it is vig-
orously tonic witheut being , exciting and.
overheating;• rod gently, regularly; aperient
even- in the most, obstinate; cases of costive-ness without elier being a gastric purgative,
or inflicting a- isagrdble senkation.

It is this latter roperty, among :otters,
which 'makes it so remarkable /effectual and
permanent/a:remedy for Piles, upon ;which it
also appears to exert a distinct and specific
action, by ilisprsing the local tendency which
forks them. -, i • 1 , I .

In Dyspepsia!, innumerable as are its capses
a single box

sufficed
of these Chalybeate Pills has of-

tgn suced fo the most babitbal cases, in-
cluding the at endet Costiveness. , ' •Inunchecked iarr ma,. even When advanced
to Dysentery, got:tinned, emaciating; and ap-
parently malbimant, the eiTedts have" beenbeen
equally and astonishing.decisit 1

In the local'e • •sins, loss offlesh and strength.
clebilitatingcongh, add remittent bectit,which
generally iodic to InCipient ConsuniPtibn, this
remedy haS allityed ilic alarm of friends and
physicians/ in qeyera very gratifying and in-
teresting instances.

1•

In Scrofulopi• Tuberculosis, thismedicated
iron has had fa '.more than the good' effect of
the most cant' usly balanced preparations of
iodine, witheu any qt their well kth)wn"lia.--iibilitien • ,

-- •

The attentimt of female's cannot be too con-
fidently irrittal to this remedy and restorative,
in the cases pc uliarly affecting them:

In 11 'm, bi:th ebronip,and
thelilattet, howevet, more deed&

has.lbs.en invariably ivell reported,
both as alievi: titig pain and Iredtfcing the
swell:tits and.-tillness of the joints aud mos-.
cies: . .

In Intern-at('
be a great :real
and its progress
West, will

,

.nt Fevers it must neeessatil;

.edy and energetic restorative;
the new settlements of the

tiably;be 'one of higli ;renown.
. .and usefultiesi• . 'la I iNo rs ,metly.b. s ereir been discovered in the

whale history ' f medicine, which exerts Such
prompt, happy", and filly restorative elfects.—.
Goodappet.ite; complete digestion, rapid •ac-
quisition or stringth,liwith an unusual dispo-;
sition for tkive and 'cheerful exerci.s'e; inane-!
diately folio* .its aiseii. . .

P,ut'up in neat flatlixibtal boxes cOrt.Wsitag
50 pills.; price go cent's per box; for !'sale byl
druggists'nnd dealers: Will be sent, free to;
any addressonLreceitt ofthe price. . IAI,I let-
ters, order* eta., sho Id be addresse'd;:to '

R.-11. LONE & Co.; General Agents,
~li—liy. 'l : 120 Cedar St., N.Y."

`Sf 'il‘fij.lirp
T[IIIE un4ersi ned duld rerpeetfully inform
IL the surrouindingl community Unit; he ha

taken the roon4s formerly occupied, by A. G.
Olmsted,'wherislprepared-to do; I '

IAll kinds! of !Harness Work
on the shotest l notice. .

' •LONG STRAW COLLAR'S.
alsii keptc'onstiontly On hand. TheeTheAea Collars
are a supOioit4rticle, and need bnt i3. 'trial to
insnte theii• sttcesa:i 1 11 1 ' ;41•

.I?epiitt ig dthae in good st,y4.1 1Surcinglb, Nortingale-rings, Harres, and
Same -straps, ac., kept egnstabtly on hand. •

The public are invited to call and examine,
beforeanzrohasing elsewhere. •1 • 'S. P. 1:;Co.:dersportiOct. lGth, 1860

INAR. ,

H ,I .A. T , * ;
°Mak EDI SL KEL IVs
STRI., ,Can alwaysxar lie ifound 'the best of

S ' T. .0 jV
Also, TIN anal SELuT-IRON VAR);; POTS,

KETTLES,, Si'IDERS„, SCOTCH BOWLS,
FRYING-PANS, SAP-PANS, and !CAULD-
RONS. Alsod 14 .

Agrleulur4 Imulente#o, .
such as PCOIVS SCRAPERS.. CULTIVA-
TORS, CORN-OULERS, HORSE-RARES,
DOG-POWER , Sc. 1 . • I ,!

- I .

,z, - EIRwoßic
is ,well madC an, the inaterial good. d'ood and
substantialT4E-S-TROUGES•put up in any
part of the iCount,--Terms easy. = Ready Pay
of all kinds, including Cash, seldom refused.

Store' on Ilaill Street-opposite the Old Cnurt
House', Couderbort. !- Aug. I, 1.0-9:-.5.0

' OTICE. : ; ;

BRADFORD COVNTY PLOWS AND
POINTS,

will be found.l6reaftCr nt,the store
E. N. STEBBINS.

,otjust reeeiced.
yudersport, March .2

I .f

, fr861.-IMirA laige

ESSE

MOPFAT'l '

LIFE PILLS AIID PLICENIX BITTERBrt""EMEDICINES lmre nc4r been befoulhe publicfor a period of TanITTYtia;and during that time, hale nuuttturied a highcharacter in almost every part f the Glob,for their extraoidinary and immediate po,a 4of restoring petfecUmalth topersons suffena,under nearly eTerrkind of disease to Mud:the hit an frame me liable.
The allowing are among the distressingvariet of humandiseases inwinch the

1 Ye-getableLife Medicliolea
Are, well linown to be infallible.

,DYSPEPSIA, by -thoroughly; cleansing tefirst and second stornachs, and Creatinga g ot,of_pure healthy bile, Instead of the stale andacrid-Itind ;FLATULENCL, Less of Appetite,Heartburn, Headache, Hestleisnessi .111-Tent,per,Atimiety, -LirninOr, and Helincleoly,Which
are the general symptoms of Ityspepsia, Riy
vanish, as a natural conseciten e of its. cure,COSTIVENESS, -by cleansihg the wholelength of the intestines with,a sblvent pro es, a,and without 'violence ; allviolent purges leavethe bowels costive within two days.

FESTERS' ofall kinds, byrestoring the blood
to a regular circulation,'through the procesa
ofperspiration in such Fases, and the thor.
ough•solution, of all intestinal obstruction isothers. •

The Life; Medicines have -been known to
cure RHEUMATISM permanently is three
weeks, and GOUT in half that time, by r e,
moving local inflammation from the muscles
and ligaments of the joints.
• DROPSIES of all kinds, by .freeing andstrengthening the kidneys and Ibladder; they
operate most delightfully on these hi:Tenant
organs, and hence have ever been found a err.
tarn remedy fon the worst cases -of GRAVEL,

Also WORMS; by dislodging from the torn.
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to 'which
these creatures adhere.%

SCURVEY.. ULCERS, and INVETERATE
SORES, py the"petTect purity which these
LIFE MEDICINES -give to the blood, and all
the humors. . .

• SOORBUTIO ERUPTIONS and DAD COM-
PLEXIONS, by their'alterative effect upon the
fluids that feed the skin, and the morbidstate
of whkh occasions all eruptive complaints,
sallow, cloudy, and other disagreeable com-
plexions. •

The' use. of these Pills tor a very short time,
will effect an entirecure of SALT RHEUM,
and a striking improVetient in the clearness
of the shin.- COMMON COLDS and INFLU-
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or
by two in the worst cases.l,

• PILES.--:The original' proprietor of these
Medicines. was cured of Piles- of 35 :Tears
standing, by theuse of theLIFE MEDICINES
alone.

FEVER AND AGRE.--For this icanrge of
the Western Country, these'Medicines will be:
round a safe, speedy, and Cert in remedy.—
Other medicines leare the syst m • subject to
a return of the diSeaseL—a cure -by these Med-
icines is permanent—Tar THEM BE SATISFIED,
AND BE CURED. •

BILIOUS' FM LIVER CO3l-
'

-'ERS AND .
PLAINTS.—General Debility, Loss of Appe-s
tite, and Diseases ofFemales-,Ahe Medicines
have been used with the most beneficirl ma
sults •in 'cases of - this descriAron :=Kings
;Evil, and Scorfula, m its worst- forms, yields
to the mild yet •poWerful action of theseIre-markable Medicines. Night-S1 eats, Nervous
Debility, Nervous Complaints of all kinds,-
Palpitation of the Heart, Paint rs' Colic, are
speedily cared. 1.IERCURIALDISEASES.—Iierions whose
constitutions, have becthrre imiinired by the'
injudicious use.of MERCURY, 'hill .find these
Medicines aPerfect cure, as they never fail to
eradicate from the system, all the effects of
Mercurt, infinitely sooner than the mostpors-
edit! preparations of Sarsaparilla. •
_ Prepared and sold by W. Br MOFFAT,

:, n 5 tROADWAY, 'NEW-YOEE. _
For sale by all Druggists. _ . .
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MRS. VEINSL+An experienced Nurse and Fern le Physician,
presents to; the attention of inothers, her

SOOTHING SVII.UP,
• PCP. CHILDREN TEETHING,

tVhich greatly facilitates the prikes.s of teeth:
ing, by softening the gums, reducing all in-

• lamation—will allay ALL PALN and, spas-
modic action; and is

SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.,
Depends upon it, mothers, it willgive rest to'
yourselics, and ,
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YODIt INFANTS.

We have-put .up and sold this article fors;
over ten rears; and CAN SAY, IN CONFI-
DENCEI AND TRUTH of it, what we (fare
never been able to say of any other medicine
—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE
INSTANCE; !TO EFFECT A CURE, when.
timely. used. Never did we knoW-an instance
of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On
the contrary, all are delightedwith its opera-
tions, and speak in'terms of comendstion of
its magical effects-and medical virtues. Wo
speak in this matter -itWHAT WE DO KNOW." '
after ten years'- experience, AND. PLEDGE
OURREPUTATION FOR THE FULFILMENT
OF WHAT WEHERE DECLARE. In almost

.1every instance where the infant is suffering
from pan and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup'
is administered.-

Thls -Valuable Preparation is .the prescrip7
tion of{he mostEXPERTENCED and SKILL-
FULNURSES in NeW England,land has been'
used with NEVER FAILLNO, SUCqESS in

THOUSANDS- OF OASES.
not, only relieves the child frompain; but'

invigorates the Stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity,! and gives tone and energy to the
whole- system., ,It will almost linstantlylieveGRIPING IN THE. BOWELS, AN) WIND'

COLIC
and overcome honvnlsions, whit,ifnot spee-
dily remedied, end in death. T'e believe it.
the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN mar
WORLD, in all cases ,of. DYSENTERY and'
DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, whether itarises
from teething, or from any other cause.' We',
-would say to every!motherrwho has a child
suffering from any of the foregoing complaints'
—DO NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICE'S, NOR'
THE PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand be-
tween you and year suffering child. and the;
relief that will by SURE—yes, 'ABSOLUTELY
SURE---to follow the use, of this medicine, if
timely used. ' Full dirgetions for using Will'
accompany each bettle. None !genuine' 'un-
less the. fae-simile of CURTIS At* PERKINS',-
New. York, is on the outside wiapper.-,---

Sold by Druggists throughout the vtrorld.
Principtd Office, Cedar St.,-
. ' New York; '

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Sold by. E. A. JONES, Couders-

port,Pa. ; 316-IYd
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_POT.TEIiJOURNAL
M: W DicAllarney • Proprietqi:

$l.OO rz4, - IN, AD

' **Devoted to the cause ofRepublicanism,
the Interests of Agriculture , the advancement
of Education, and the best good. of 'Potter
county. Owning no guide except that of
Principle, it will iendeaver to;aid in.the work
ofmore..fully Freedomiiing our Country.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted' at the following
rates, except where special bargains are made.:
1 Square [lO lines] 1:insertion, - - - 50
1 . • 4, 3 -

-
- $1.50

Each subsequent insertionless than 13, 25
1 Squa:te three months, 50

"
, six 4‘ 400

"1 nine 5 50
". one year, 6.00

1 Column six, months, - -
- -

- 20 00

1 14 64 44

• 1Q 00
u it lt , 700

1 . " per year. ~ 40 00
1 .14 64 64. 20 00
A dministrater4s Ur-Executor's Notice, 200
Business Cards, S lines or less, per year 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, per line; . -10

lte-..A.11 transient advertisements must be
paid-in advtince, and no' notice will be taken
of advertisements; from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference. 1

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOIIN S. MANN,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
ConderspOrt, Pu., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and WRean-Counpes. All
business entrusted in his care will receive
'prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets.

ARTHUR G. O.DISTET),
ATTORNEY COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pk., will attend to all business
entrusted to hi. 4 care; with promptnes and
fidt'ity. Office on Soth-west cornet of Main
and Fourth streets.

ISAAC BEN'SON'.
ATTORNEY AT LAW; Coudersport, Fa., will

attend to all luisiness entrusted to rim, with
, care and promptness. Office on Se and §t.,

near the 41leglieny Bridge.

0. T. ELLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coiedersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of J.he vil-
lage .and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on Main st., in builaing, formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq.

, D. E. OLMSTED,
DEALER' IN DRY GOODS, RESDY,:dADE

Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c., Alain st.,
Coudersport, Va.

RSPORT 110TE14,
RE, Proprietor, Corner of
qui Streets, Coudersport, Pot-.

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties.

C. S. & E. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,

Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Gooils,
Groceries, &c.,lMain st., Coudersport, Pa.

M. ti I MANN; •
DEALER DT BOOKS & STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Main
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa.

COUDEI
D. F. GLASSMILIMain and Sem

to Co., Pa.

L-13IRD,
SII,RVEYOR, CONVEYANCER, &c., BROOK-

LAND, Pa., (formerly Cushingrille.) Office
in his store building.

YO R- TIO]
'iqrtA 310.11V4, j 1".
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near Canfield's Flouring MB, a'4CIV rods eas t .
of the Allegheny Bridge, .. 1' . i '. I

IN; COUDERSPORT; 11 • . t 1 L
where the proprietor would be pleased tp re-
ceive calls from his old custome4S and al. Ma-
ny new ones as feel disposed to' 1IDEAL WITH HIII. i

•

The. market price paid for al kinds if
FADIERS' PR UCE

in emchange for Merchan ise.
. , '

.Ttem ifte4,-
. • COLLINS .

Coudcrsrort, Jan. 2, 18617-15.-; El3O.


